



the  san Fran -
Chien
 Bay ('ontrtners)"  will be 
discussed tw Dr. Marvin A. 
l.anphere and Dr. 6. Brent 




























































































Tower  List is 
a fraud... 
It
 a rtred Professor of 
economies  
kseti




did last year 
when the 
List first appeared. 








Newly elected Student 
Council  
members will participate
 in their 
first meeting
 today at 
2:45 
p.m. 
in the College 






session will be 
Jerry  Spotter, ASB 
vice president. 
Agenda 



















































































 on the 
new 





















































the best courses and pro. 








the current List: 
"The Tower 
List  has ratings on 
less
 than 400 
professors
 out of 
about 850.
 If 15,000 
full-time  stu-
dents are
 supposed to have
 five 
different classes
 each, then 75,000 
ratings should 
have been filed 
a 
semester,  or 
150.000




 than 8,000 














 and "why 
shouldn't each
 rater sign 
his name 
if 









objected  that 
there
 is no 
differentiation






 and graduate 
courses. 





















pointed  out. 
"Ratings  could be 
made by stu-
dents
 who had never
 taken a class
 
from 








reasons  such 
as




 could be 
made
 out to 
suit
 purposes




























final  charge 






















































































 in the College 
Union.  
The  office 
°minded






















































































dricks' formal installation at Asilomar on the 






administered  the 
oath
 of 




retreat held Sunday and 
Monday at Asilomar. 
Photo by Jon Lewis 
Box
 Office has 
reported
 few tickets 
remain 
for 




available for the 









By CAROL CARD 
Dr. William H. Vatcher, pro-
fessor of political science, died 
at 5:35 a.m. yesterday at Palo 
Alto's Veterans Administration 
Hospital, at the age of 
43.  
His death was "attributed in 
a general way to the brain in-
juries" he received more than 




William F. Lee, assistant direc-
tor at the hospital. 
One theory was that he was 
attacked by an unidentified assail-
ant(s) 
and  beaten savagely. An-
other theory was that he could 
have been a hit-and-run victim. 
The 
professor was missing for 
two weeks before he was 
identified 
in the intensive care 
ward of San 
Francisco
 General Hospital by San 
Jose Mercury and News 
reporter  
Bob Lindsey, his former 
student.  
Dr. Vatcher was registered a 
the hospital under an 
assumed 
name used for 
nearly  two years 
of 
weekend






















America)  on 
the 
first day of 














 "a very encourag-
ing beginning to 





















 will speak 
on 
"VISTAChallenge  
of the Sixties" 
at the 
speaker's  forum
 on Seventh 
Street. 
May,
 35 -year -old 
Pulitzer  Prize 
winning 
journalist and











by Sargeant Shriver, direc-








Lyndon  B. John-
son's
 Task Force,







In UMOC Contest 
The "most 
repulsive"  contest of 
the year has come to an 
end. 
Alpha Phi Omega, SJS national
 
men's  service fraternity, 
awarded 
a 21









perpetual  trophy 
and a 
first 




"Mean  Old 
Troll"then
 
Topic  of Lecture 
ran the 
other  way. 
Runners-up

















 will  
receive 
second  and 








 able to 
collect the 
most 





man"  will 
receive  
an 






By Dr. Weed 
"The 1964 Civil 
Rights  Act and 
the Constitution" will be the topic 
of a lecture by. Dr. Frederic A. 
Weed, chairman of the Political 
Science and Public Administration
 






 show how two 
developments










the  1964 
Civil
 Rights Act. 
Dr.
 Weed
 has been in 











Ile has this week's Co-Rec program pre -
been on 
the SJS faculty since 1956.
 senteil 
tonight from 7:30 to 9:45 
He formerly taught at New in the 
PER Building and Women's 
York State 
College
 for Teachers at 
Gym.  
Albany 
and from 1950-1956 was on Fea tured 
activities include 
the 
faculty  of Northern Illinois 
volleyball,





table tennis, swimming and dan-
Dr. Weed holds a 
B.A.
 degree cing. Music for the dancing
 will be 
from 
New  York State College for 
provided by the "Showmen,"
 a 
Teachers  
and  an M.A., 
bachelor  
of rock and roll hand from San Jose. 
laws 
degree
 and Ph.D. from 
Co- Admission 









spearheaded a nationwide anti-
poverty campaign. May also served 
as an assistant to Shriver and 
helped to organize
 the public af-
fairs section of the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity,  
The Pulitzer Prize for local re-
porting was awarded to May in 
1961
 for his series on poverty and 
public welfare. The newspaper se-
ries, 
"Our
 Costly Dilemma," 
stemmed
 from his undercover re-
search and 
employment  as a case-
worker for the 
Erie County Wel-
fare Department in the State of 
New York. 
His articles on poverty in the 
U.S. were 
published in the Buffalo 
Evening News, where May was a 
reporter  from 1958-1962, 
Student Charged 
Charges against SJS junior 
Larry Stebbins, 23, 
have  been re-
duced from assault to disturbing 
the peace by San Jose 
police.  
Stebbins must appear in San 
Jose Municipal Court 
May 26 to 
face the 
reduced
 charge. He is free 
on $56
 ball,  
so 
extensive 




































... dies in Palo Alto 
for 
late  yesterday to 
determine
 the 





arrangements  directed 
by Roller & Hapgood,
 980 Middle-
field, Palo
















joined  the SJS 
faculty
 in 1949. A 
year  later he 
was one 
of the first 






national relations at 
Stanford. 
In 1952 Dr. 
Vatcher attended 
the continuing truce
 talks at Pan-
munjom in Korea
 and toured the 
Far  East to observe international 
problems in 
Asia. After serving 
as an Army psychological warfare 
officer, he returned to SJS. 
POLITICAL 
CAMPAIGNS  
Dr. Vat cher followed trips to 
Africa in 1955 and
 South America 
in 1958 with two successful
 politi-
cal campaigns as the Democratic 
candidate in the 10th Congressional 
District. He also 
published two 
books prior to 1960. 
Commenting
 on the death of 
the popular instructor, Dr. Frederic 
Weed, head of the Political Science 
Department, 
said, "I had seen him 
about three  weeks ago. He was 
sitting up in a chair and seemed 
to be making slow progress. 
"His passing is quite a loss 
to the department." 
College Vice President William 
J. Dusel expressed the regrets of 
the faculty 













Ten SJS coeds 
will compete for 
the Miss 
San  Jose State title 
Sat-
urday, at 8 
p.m., in Concert 
Hall.  
The winner 
will  go to the 
Miss 
California Pageant in June. 
The 10 
coeds,  who were selected 
from a field 
of 





suits, and will he judged 
on beau-
ty, poise, personality, 
graceful  car-
riage and a 
three -minute talent 
presentation. 
The 10 
finalists  are: 
Sue  
Hinshaw,  Lynn Nibb e, 
Andrea 
Lombardi,  Sue Waite r, 
Jackie 
Edenholm, Kerry 
Rider,  Gloria 
Glidden,  Linda 








possibly  our 
state  and 
country
 















and  $40,000 in 






An additional $1,000 
will be di-
vided





 for the 
pageant
 can be 
purchased





(13-1),  in 



























 the ideal American girl,










The Loss of One Man 












certain spark that is 
passed  on 
from 
general'   




 ledge erases 
to flow. 
Dr. 








is no longer a to e 


















metillier  of 





10111iy  to 
a 
small































1 fried. ..1sia 
and other 










 is now denied
 to us. The 
1-.111111
 he 
gained  no 
longer  can 
be taught. 
Dr. Frederic \\ 
eed. chairman
 of the 
political  science 
department.
 has said. 
His  passing 
is quite a 
loss
 to the 
department.
passing  
is a great loss



















 are old 
and  proven. 
They
 are the 
values
 which built 
Greece
 

















Milton  and 
Montesquieu.  
The
 essence of all 





 man, the assertion 
of 














 rule of living the libertarian mean 





person  must 






















is a relative 
term and may 
be adjudged 
good or bad 
according to 
what  the "conservative"
 proposes to 








individualism  and 
the rule that man
 must "live and 




grow  old, becoming
 "old-fash-
ioned."
 for it 
transcends  time.
 It appears 




 It is as 
timeless  as life 
itself.  
In 
every  age there 





 goods nor the
 ability and 







 to tear 
apart  the 
creative men, 
as though by 
so doing they 




 are in vain,
 just as is 




 killed the goose
 that laid the
 golden eggs. 
Soon 
these  destroyers





either  starve for 
lack of free 
and  creative men
 or revert 
(call  it 







us today. They 
style themselves
 "liberals" -- a 
mis-
nomer
 because liberal 




suppression,  not 
the conservation




BUT, IT'S FAILED BEFORE
 
In this age 
of increasing 
population  and 
automation
 the "lib-
eral"  proposes 
an
 economic 
policy  that has 










productive  activity. 
What v)ill happen, 
I ask, 
when and if the
 "liberals" succeed
 in crushing 
individualism  and 
creativity when
 never before 
in
 history have 
we
 had greater 
need  
of those values?
 The answer is 
clear. The 
success
 of socialistic 
"liberalism"
 will mark the 






for the continued 
existence of most
 of our population.
 
Let us 




encourage  the creativity
 of the best 




 may have 





 In short, 


























 W. San 




















 Tune-ups  
Brakes
 
 Engines  













180  S. Market
 St. 

























JERRY  HENRY 
The color of an abalone 
-hell 
may  not he very 
signifi-
cant to the 
average observer 
hid it might 
have
 a great deal  
of 








Back in the 
middle ages a 
purple 
pigment
 from snail 
shells  
was










has  an idea 
certain 
pigments






FBI Director Says 
Commies  Involved 
WASHINGTON (UPI)Forty-
three persons with "subversive
 
backgrounds" took part in the 
so called
 free speech 
demonstra-
tions last fall 
at
 the University 
of California,
 according to 
FBI  
Director


























 of the 
university 
were  not 
originated  
or 
controlled  by 
Communists, 
but 
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dying properties as did those 
of the purple snail and may find 
out in his research 
on
 the shells 
for an M.A. thesis project. 
Actually the graduate 
stu-
dent is not necessarily 
looking 




of the various pigments contained 
In the abalone shells to deter-
mine the moleeular 
structure.  
Although Stevens' research is 
more
 In the area of pure  science, 
defining the molecular structure 
will undoubtedly shed light on 
the dying capabilities contained 
in the pigments
 of the shell and 
also give other scientists valu-






Stevens  is presently working 





 problem is getting the pig-
ments isolated
 in order to put 
them through various 
chemical  
tests and determine





ing of the 
white  shell) repre-
sents only one tenth 
of one per 
cent 
of the total shell. This
 
makes 
it a bit difficult to sep-
arate the pure 
pigment from the 
rest of the shell," he remarked. 
Stevens  has been getting the 
black 
pigment  off the shell by 
simply 
holding
 the shell up 
against a small electric 
grind-
stone and catching the black 
powder rubbed
 off in a plastic 
bucket. From there the powder
 
is further refined through chemi-
cal processes until it is pure 
enough for the 
young  chemist 
to isolate the various pigments 
via another battery of tests, 
PIGMENTS
 COLORED 
"So far I've 
been able to 
isolate three pigments and have 
found them to lie highly colored, 
indicating they may have dying 
properties," he said.
 "With a 
good dye, such as Indigo, it takes 
only a small portion of raw 
ma-
terial (powder)
 to render a large 
portion of clear solution a very 
dark color." 
He held two gallon
 jugs con-
taining the isolated pigments up 
to the strong window light. 
"I've put very little powder of 
the isolated blue and green pig-
ment matter into these solutions 
and the solutions are very highly 
colored," he explained
 Both jugs 
were so darkly colored it was 
almost 
impossible to see sun-
light through them. 
DYING  PROCESSES 
"From  indications 
so
 far it is 
possible  that 
abalone  shells may
 
contain  chemicals 
very  useful for 
dying processes. 
He 
added  that 
he










 to wind 
up the 
thesis study. 
Even If he 
doesn't 
turn
 up a 
new dying 
material  from 
the 
project, there are 
several other 
useful results which
 may come 
from probing the 
chemical
 struc-






knowing  its 
chemical  
composi-
tion  may tell 
chemists
 a great 
deal 
about  the metabolism
 of 
the animal. 
Often  an under-
standing of simple 
organisms  









































 of U.S. 
forces  
in Viet Nam, in 
reply  to Al 
Mason's column 
of May 14, I 
would
 ask if she has seen pic-
tures 














of 8-year -old children. 
If pictures are 
not enough, 










 would realize 
that we 
are  fighting a 
deadly 
Insidious enemy, 








Hell; it is 
also 
the 
high price of 
democracy.  


















believe  that some clarifica-
tion is due concerning the Cam-
pus Voice cartoon 
which  Glenn 
Rose 
has  found so offensive. The 
cartoon in question is the 
work  
of Art Young, noted 
liberal poli-
tical 
cartoonist  of the 1920s  and 
1930s,
 Young's satire here is di-
rected




and  legal authorities" 
who attempted to discredit the 
labor movement











The point of the cartoon 
is 










 apply the same labels
 
to 
Jesus Christ, for he 
was.  in 
a certain very real 
sense,
 equally 
a criminal, a 
bum,  etc., es-
pecially from the point of view
 
of the respectable priests and the 
Roman authorities. 
If a reader such 
as
 ;Sir. Rose 
feels that 
it is a somewhat un-
fair 
and distorted line of reason-
ing which would 
lead








agree  with him: 
Young 
is saying 
that, in a more 
funda-
mental sense,  it is just 
as ridi-
culous 
to slander Christ as a 
socially
 undesirable misfit as it 
is to 
so designate the 
humani-
tarian, the 
visionary,  and the 
campaigner
 for civil rights. 
Certainly  Christ 
was "more 
than a 'political
 agitator'." He 
may
 even have been 
the Son 
of God; Young's cartoon
 does not 
touch on the 
matter,  so it can 
hardly be 




 or even 
disrespectful.  















Editor's  Editorial 
Editor: 
Editor Tom Powell asks whe-
ther anyone has 
seen lawyers or 
doctors 
demonstrating  to im-
prove their professions or to 
gain personal benefits. Of course 
not, and for two reasons: first, 
most lawyers and doctors are 
entrepreneurs,  whose income is 
restricted
 only by their con-
science and 
their circumstances. 
They can charge 
what  the mar 
ket








more powerful than any 
closed -shop 















Movie 8 Still 
 Cameros 
 Projectors * SEqupuippimieesnt 
developing  printing 
rentals  repairs 

































employees,  and 
have 































 Some of us 






own  status 


























Mr, Al Mason, 
in his recent 
attack on the United 
Nations,  
has  by this very 
action
 proved 
once again that the U.N. is 
play-
ing a fundamental role in the 




tion. Let us examine these criti-
cisms to see whether they are 
fair and supported by fact. He 
states that Hiss and Pasvolsky 
wrote 
the U.N. Charter. 




 the Results of the 
San Francisco
 Conference by 





 was an out-
growth of the 
Dumbarton  Oaks 
proposals and the 
Atlantic Char-
ter 
and  that its 


































"U.N. forces are 
di-
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398 U Santo Clara 293-1030 
Staff 
Committee




















































 Might I 
suggest  
that their 
view of the 

































ignoring  the 
facts (a 
practice 
which,  we have
 seen, he 
himself
 has been guilty oft 
or.  










I am curious 
about  the 
under-
-itanding of 
the  communist men-
ace alluded to in a 
letter  to 
Thrust and Parry by the presi-
dent of YR. Is 
this
 understanding 
based on the situation of a well-
fed, secure college 
student
 whose 
greatest worry in the world is 
Saturday night's party or is it 
an 
understanding
 based on the 
circumstances of an illiterate, 
under -fed individual who has 
witnessed the blood of 
family  
and friend wash across his feet 
for almost
 
it quarter of a cen-
tury. 
In either ease I would 
like to 
see  this understanding in print 
not just alluded to. It is easy 
to dismiss other view points 
simply because communists may 
have found use of them for their 
own ends, it is much more diffi-
cult and risky to propose 
one's 
own solution because of the pos-
sibility that someone will prove 
it false. in a rational manner. 
Douglas  W. Sprague 
A6688  



























rates  with you. 
5191 CAMDEN AVE. 
Phone 269.5191 












112 S. 2nd Street 








































































,orld  is 













































Shaw's  play "Pygmal-
ian," will open Friday night
 at 





























































Do the splits 







until  9 p.m. 
Monday 





















































 may be 
purchased  at 
local 
fire  stations 
for
 the annual 
San Jcse 






















 by the San 
Jose and Santa Clara unified 
fire departments, 
will  include all 
standard 
events and a few 
extras. 
Points
 in the rodeo will 
go 
into the total for
 world cham-
pionship honors. 
The rodeo is the second 
lam-
est in California, following the 
Salinas one in size and length. 
Events  include a parade and four 
shows. First show will be on Fri-
day evening.




 show are 
scheduled as well 
as some Sun-
day afternoon events. 
One
 attraction of 
this rodeo 
will be 
the  inclusion of 
an
 entire  
Indian 











 IN SAN 
JOSE
 






 wedding ring set 
from our 
outstanding 
collection.  We have 
















First and San 
Fernando
 Streets  
Downtown  San Jose 
Apes
 Thursday Evening





 Borst on 
in;lititr4. 
Cast
 list will 
























 played by Margaret
 Atm Crain 
little, Eliza's 
father,
 will be pew- and her







THE RAIN IN 
SPAIN STAYS 








 of "My 
Fair Lady" 
features  Susan Pierner as 
Eliza  Doo-
little, John 









duction opens Friday evening at 8.30 in the 
College Theater. Evening performance tickets 
are almost sold out according to the Theater 
Box Office. Matinee tickets for 2 p.m. per-
formances on both Saturdays are available. 
Wayne
 Newton
 at Safari  Room 
is  mi.: st tuistiN 
Wayne Newton, 
who  rose to 
singing prominence





 whose current hit disk 
is 
"Red
 Roses for a 
Blue Lady," 
opened at the 
Safari Room last 
Friday 
with a show calculated
 
to please





opening  night 
audiences  were 
highly
 attuned to 
young 






his opening of 
"Swanee,"  
"Mammy" and 
"You Made Me 
Love 
You,"  he 
exhibited






































World  in 80 
Days"  lend 
them-
selves to this 
style.  
Or in the 
case
 of "Bill 
Bailey"  
he adds 










































 /i'IJI1- a 
3 sally
















lOtli and Santa Clara 
294-9131 
Reserve 













 sustain successfull:. 
more of the slower selections. 
To further widen his musieal 
appeal,
 the tall, wide shouldered
 
singer 
played  with surprising 
dexterity on several instruments. 
A banjo medley from the 
1920's 
which included
 "Waitin' for the 
Robert E. Lee" was a show 
stopping instrumental.
 
Traveling with Newton are his 
musical director., 
drummer,  and 
his older brother -guitarist, Jerry. 
The older 
Newton  spiced up 
the 











 clowning got 
out of hand 







-piece  Staff 
Miller  Or-
chestra 











































 on I 
Sunday.
 Tickets






































































 let us 





bring a smile to 
your 
face for those Bathing 




spring with c 











































Eighth  St. 














 his M.A. 
in so-
lrom  UCLA in 1953 
where  
he also became
 interested in 
Ilk 














Eriday Hicks will 
feature 
Paul

















 at 7 and 930
 





From Our Stage 
Sunday
 thru 






























Volley Fair  Shop Mon. thru
 Fri. 'til 9:30 P.M. 
San 
Antonio Center  
Shop  Mon., Wed.. 




HOWARD LEE APARTMENTS 
 Now 




















 to an 
apartment  
 
Furnished  2 -bedroom
 apartments 
 Independent Housing
  Recently constructed
 
 No part 
of
 any large housing 
corporation  
 Includes



















Wednesday, May 19, 1985 
HEAVE HO 





Lambda Chi Alta, Wayne Roberts, Theta 
Xi, Ken Poster, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
and Vince 
Contreras, Sigma Alpha 
Mu, indulge in a bit 
of masculine 
chicanery
 as they whisp DZs 
're) 
Photo




r.) Sue Hammer, Dottie 
Carey,  Ann Line-
berger and April Estey on a sneak to William 
Street 
Park for a picnic. DZ Man Don 
Phelps  
(at center 
in cowboy hat), Kappa Sigma, is put 
to work carrying supplies, while Marti Keyser 
(1.) and Marilyn 





































































4th place car 
St Sebring, 
So buy Cortina














 car in the 
past  four  
years  had 
taken a 5 
mile ride 
in a 
Cortina  or 
Anglia 1200 
sedan,  this 
country



















 if you 
owe  more 
than





You  May 
Drive  
Away Today" 
Harvey  Calame 
in
 the automobile
 business for 
ovcr 












 Creel, Peule.vard 
241-2095  
Open eves. 'til 10 p.m., all






















































coeds will serve 
in 
official  capacities at this week-
end's San Jose Firemen's Rodeo. 
Nancy Carol Mosher. 18, has 
been 
selected as Princess of the 
annual  event. 
Sandy Kersgard, 19, 
was  
chosen "Miss Horsemanship" for 
this year. 



















































 a dinner 
meeting 










































































Bud  Farley 
of Sigma 
Phi  Epsilon 
was recently























































 at Rickey's 
















Council.  Linda 

































 Pi Kappa 
Alpha.  







 Ray Nolton, 
Chris Ottinger and 
Bob  Young. 
Also






















major  from 







 from San 
Jose.

























































as a secretary with a 
Santa  Rosa 
insurance firm, from 
Sebastopol,  
to Cal B. Klmes, Alpha
 Eta Sig-
ma, senior 
accounting  and fi-
nance major 
from  Sebastopol. 
Susan Barr, Kappa Alpha 
Theta, junior English major from 
Los Gatos, to Kit Stern, 
Delta 
Upsilon, SJS 
June,  1964 indus-
trial management gradual e, 
presently employed in San Fran-
cisco, from Oakland. They will 
become "Mr. and Mrs." in De-
cember,
 
Susan  Barkley, junior psychol-
ogy -English major from Tahoe 
Valley, to Jim Spaulding, senior 
engineering
 major from Sonora.
 




Voorhees,  resident assist-
ant at Hoover 
Hail,  senior Eng-
lish major from 
Fremont, to 
Gary Ballard, senior 
civil engi-
neering
 major from 
Burlingame.  
They have not 
set a wedding 
date as yet. 
Jan Peugh. 
employed  as a 
111/T'Se ;If County
 hospital, from 












 a specific 
date  in mind 
yet.  
























































72 E. Santa Clara St. 
San Jose,
 California 
fling were the new AOPi spring 
pledges: Cheryl Allen, Barbara 
Beck, Sharon Boyarsky, Chris 







McGrath,  Diann 
Mei-
singer, Stephanie Tish,  Wendy 
Weaver and Marie Zwick.  
ROYCE  HALL 
Royce Hall's annual dorm for-
mal will be held Saturday at the 
Caravan
 Inn in Mountain View, 
8 p.m. -1 a.m. Bids for the buffet
 
dinner - dance





The ladies of 
Alpha  Epsiloi. 
Phi hosted a Farewell Tea Sun-
day in honor of their five grad-
uating seniors  Emela Ginden,
 
Sue 
Ginsburg,  Rise Bronstein, 
Donna 

























found  in 
coffee.  Yet 














working  or 
driving, 
do as 











product  of Won Laboratorhid.
 
lbo,f 
Photo  by 
Paul S. 
THAT CROWNING TOUCH  Susie Walter (r.), Gamma 
Phi Beta,
 senior nursing 
major from Edwards Air 
Force Base, 
retiring Spartan Sabres 
queen places the crowning touch on 
this year's queen, Beth 
Sievert, 18, Gamma Phi Beta, freshman 
journalism major from Ripon,
























Sunday  at 6 
p.m.  
in the Spartan 
Cafeteria,  
Dr. Bruntz 
is retiring from the 




 and the Poli-
tical Science Departments
 will 
sponsor the event. 
Tickets may be ohteined from 
the 
Student
 Affairs Business 
Office, BI. 
Dean Dudley T. Moorhead, 
Humanities and Arts Division, 
will
 be 
the  principal speaker at 
the dinner. Dr. Frederic A. Weed, 
chairman of the Department of 
Political Science
 Department, 
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Come  In 
and



















S. I st 
293-9290 
livelier lather 
































 that crisp, clean






























By PAUL SAVOIA 
and 
earned Player




is chosen Intramural 
laurel'''. 
Pryor
 feels his 
basketball  
antic -
Athlete  of the Year







have to fill 
mighty  
big  shoes. 
tete of 




Size 11 of Jim 
Pryor, 













Alpha  Tau 


















athletic prowess,  
by a 
process including all 
men's  




 who each 
nominate  









These are relayed to the
 In -
success in basketball. 
traniurats  Office, which











tered last year were slow pitch 
back to the living centers for 





pionships team), football 




 free ketball in his freshman year, but 
Ph 
throw contest 
(second place), bad- saw little action on "the best frosh 







Again, he found 
basketball 
most to his liking. leading ATO 
to Its second 
straight fraternity 
basketball league championship 
team in the school's 
history."  
He was offered basketball 
schol-
arships at Chico State, 
Sacramento  
State  and Monterey 
Peninsula  Col-
lege. but forsook these chances to 
come to 




524 S. 9th Street, San Jose, California, 
286-1595 
Approved 
Apartments  for College Women 
SEMESTER CONTRACTS NOW AVAILABLE 
Summer Rates for Studio Apartments 



















































Among all the sporting achieve-
ments that have taken 
place  at 
San 
Jose State, one has been vir-
tually unheralded. The Phi Sigma 
Kappa fraternity football team has 
gone undefeated since 1962. 
The 1963 
Phi  Sig team averaged 
over
 20 points a game and allowed 
only two points to be seared 
against it in 13 games. 
Phi Sig 
ended the season by 
I
 run living the





 in I lie all -School 
! game,
 
The 1964 team included varsity 
basketball star Bill Robertson, 
who has been offered a tryout with 
1 the San Francisco 49ers profes-
sional football team this summer. 
Daryl Sattui playing his last 
season virtually singlehandedly 
!won the pennant for the 
Phi Sigs 
as he 
scored the winning touch-
downs in the last three and most 
important 
games. 
That year the 
Phi  Sig No. 2 
team won the 
independent league 
and 
earned  the right to 
play the 
Phi Sig No. 1 

















 SJS alumni in the 
annual varsity
-alumni  spring soc-
cer contest, 
tomorrow  at 8 p.m. 
in Spartan Stadium. 
The varsity line-up will 
be as 
follows:  Hercules 
Mihclis,
 goal 





 left fullback; 
Mani Gonzales,
 left halfback; 






right  wing; 



















like to do something important and meaningful 







I s a t i s f a c t i o n
 from 
helping  others . 
. . 
you  don't have 
any talents, 
abilities,  chive, 
I f o r
 self-reliance 
... you don't agree 
with  the 
statement:





 for you . . . Then







newest  and 
most 













are openings for Volunteers to 
begin 














I I sti 
(nits
 





Alpha  to a 





 was a 








 by the intra-
mural office. 
It was Campbell's 
fifth shutout 
In seven games. 
Monday,
 Kent 
Marshall  pitched 
a 
no-hitter  as the Beavers 
buried 
the 
Air Force ROTC, 
21-0 in fast -
pitch competition.
 







The Animal All -Stars nailed he 
Army ROTC 8-5 and the Blur 
Horde defeated the Animals ss-2 
7-1. Sigma Alpha
 Epsilon t  - 
scored Delta Upsilon 11-5. 
Phi Mu Chi defeated Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon #2 in the Slow -pitch 
league, 10-5. 
The Piece Corps out-
gunned the Pelicans




Phi  Mu Chi vs. Piece 
Carps:
 
Pi Chi Sigma. 
Pilicans 
vs. Allen Hall. 
1 \ut 1'1 \ 
i.e
 NT ...1.11 -FIN %LS 
I 
3:45 








Sigma Alpha Epsilon #2 vs. 
** * * ** ** ****** ** * * * * * ** 
; 
SMART  $TUDENTS 
I 1-fr 
Phi




 a new : 












 as having "the 
best pair of hands I've 
ever seen 
for
 an intramural 
player." Mac-
Millan tried out 
for the SJS var-
.ally 
football
 team in his sopho-
)11).1 a- 
vear,  but was injured. Thus,
 
he 




If you earned a "B" 
average
 






discount or savings of $50-
4t 
$150  on CAR INSURANCE.
 
This scholastic
 discount is in 
addi-






discounts  offered 
only through
 STATE FARM IN-
SURANCE. 
CALL








Isn't Style in Housing 
As Important As Style In 
Clothing?
 ... 
All apartments are tastefully furnished in 
Danish modern with all -electric kitchens 
and 
ample  refrigerator and freezer space. 
Dishes and silverware 
are  also provided. 
Laundry  facilities ;nclude I Sc washers and 



















Watercress -cool, double -striped cotton oxford 
for town or country 
wear. Like all Gant shirts, Rep 
Stripe  Oxford has elan in a gentle -14 







About $6.50 at discerning stores. 
G 








































i.pd. Finn, h Good





































Tr p Shape 
7-n(,761.  
C^nrs 508 S. 
.  i-g Prate:. Sur 
rf. 
54 
HEALY  - M,1 $550. 
295-9521.  

















62 VESPA GS . 
$300 












 Irnma,ulate 59 
'5/ 
LAMBPETTA
 f Nem 



























 to: Spartan 
Dtily 
CLASSIFIEDS,  
1206, San lose State 






























   
Ron 
Ad 
Starting  Date 
r $79. 


















be the subject 
of
 




conference  for 20 
Bay Area 
colleges and 
universities  to be held 
Saturday









a thettilaer of the VNLI:Ull
 1.` SJS associate professor
 of soclol-









Plans  for 
experimental  
tutorial  
programs  at 
SJS



























 OF ALL 
CLASSES  are 
urged  to talk 
informally  with 
repro.  
sentetives of one 
of nation's model 
local governments. 
Visit  tables set up 








Care, Social Service, 
Engineering,
 
Law  En. 
forcement.
 







 others. All thirty..nine 
departments
 will be described. 
One Day Only! 
Don't Miss It! 
ogy. and Dr. Joseph Tussman, head 
of Berkeley's philosophy depart-
ment. 
Prof. Edward G. Sparrow, Jr., 
who is 














Saint  Mary's 
College  during 
the 
program which begins
 at 9 a.m. 
"We hope the


























































































 LEVEL - 7 
bd.,


























































five years by 
the American Coun-
cil on Education
 for Journalism. 










 was accredited in public 
relations
 for the 













in this field. 
The department
 is one of 23 na-
tionally accredited
 in advertising 
and one of 47 
nationally  accredited 
in 















faculty,  high 
student 































































































































 & FALL 
RENTALS
 

























SUMMER  RATES -









JcMar  Hall. 
467
 S 








 W H case. $60/ 

























for limited men this campus. 
Aiork ir 
main, No. 
Calif.  cities for 
Jac-
., 
representative  of Domestic 
& For-
mon AAAl Co. 
For interview eppt. 
all 






Snme ot our top 
executive,  sleeted with 
our 
company 





























future end earn good 









 Over 21. 
Married 
nuples




4th 297-7148.  
SUMMER RATES 
F.c..ri $45 per 
month,
 housing and apts. 
Call Jim
 Borrow or go to 486 S. 10th. 
792 
0400. 
































Pure. I & 2 
bdrm.  apts.
 Summer rates 
$90 to $105. For 
Fall
 $110
 to $130. 
121 










































 7 p.m., 
For 
















 Rrn. 104, Mr. Perry. Come 













Daily. Mgr. Tr. HOUSE FOR























FALL  RENTALS --St7c1
 
1 & 
2 britin, Jinwnn 










































in B13 at 
10:30  a.m., 





































ED107. Math clinic. 
Spartan Cid,




Sigma Phi, 7 
p.m., J208. 
Installation
 of officers. 
Tau 




7:30  p.m., 



































Marvin  A. 
Lanphere 
and  
















typists  (50 f Stenos. 
Mach.
 Oprs. & 
Clerks.  
/01 N,A1
 Fir.t St 
286  t400 
INTERVIEWING 
SATURDAY,  MAY 22 
9:00 a.m. to 12 
noon
 
We have / nee- n is with a Ntal Menu 
facturing
 Corp. for Management
 
trainees. ME. 1E, Bus. 








St. 286 RI,1 
TWO MALE STUDENTS































 AND FOUND 161 
in 
front  oi 
lib 
GAS
 STATION  
-- Pt. 






1/2 price from 
suits 
Ai , 
698  N. 13th. 295-9837. 
 
Vaughn's.



































20c a line 



























































































































 to New Eng. 
about
 June 19. 














































































'rho Society for the Advance-
ment of 
Management  (SAM) 






 p.m. to elect its 
new 
officers
 for the 
fall,  1965. 
Speaker will  be 
Jack II. Holland,
 
professor of business and
 illiVitier 
to the 





































































































meal  at 
Bohannon's.  
Nowhere 













 Bohannon's.  
But 
more 






















 space for 
your conveni-
ence. 































&skis, is be 
working
 
throughout  the 
sign -
tea and fashion 
show  have been toter months 
to 
secure









tempting to put together emphasis 
on creating spirit in favor of the 
event. Float entries 
from both 
Greek and independent houses 
will  
be urged, as well as house decora-
tion and banners announcing 
Homecoming.  
Chairman for the 
fall  event is 
Mark 
Hutchins.  His committee will 
will highlight the











 member of the 
committee, 
will be 
working  with 
committee 






planned  for 
the alumni
 and in 
creating 
en-
thusiasm  for 
the

















8 IRON REGISTER5D SETS 
1 









Burke  400 and 




















 TED KROLL 
PACEMAKER 
by MacGregor - LEFT 
OR RIGHT HAND 
8 -IRONS & 3 -WOODS 
NI 
COMPLETE  SET 
REG. 
194.00 
, WHIT .- MUNFIVT.25.40 .FEP. 
6.,..40.115612.421115,4
 














POWER ELITE - 


















GRASSHOPPER  WITH 
BUILT.IN GOLF 
fiTUIES: 
ORIGINALLY  SOLD 
FOR 30.00 
OE BOUGHT A 
si 
CLOSE  OUT OF 
'SALES MAN'S 















IRONS  & 
U.S. 
Royal X.Clut
 - K-28 
X -Out 



























  29, 
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SURFBOARD  Blanks 
4A99
 I WET SUITS r6 Reg. 
Finish It Yourself 
17 














































































 only 1 or 






























LB.  KING 
SIZE  
42 
x 84. 
Reg. 
39.50  
19.99.:
 
DISCOUNT
 
SALES
 
No 
Member
 ship 
Card
 
1==e_,  
:514 
u NTA
 N
 
VW
 
1 
BankAmericard,
 
diratkinal 1299 
EL 
(AMINO
 
go or 
Cash
 
YORKSHIRE,
 
7-5709  
.: 
PEN  
'TIL
 
94:47  
'SUNDAY
 
10-5i
 
 
SATURDAY 
6.M.
 
TO
 
6 
P.M.
  
